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Irn the west 

Squa You cular police op- 
eration involving 
three busloads of ousing police, . the riot 

squad as well as a 
special tactics 

A victory for social housing, squatting rights and team. In the end, 
direct action. the remaining ., 

squatters negoti- 
Jaggi Singh 7 A"gust9, 200' ated their depar- 

t u re  w i t h o u t  
MONTREAL: It's been almost two weeks since a charges, but five 
group of 500 strcet youth, punks, anti-poverty and supporters, in- 

I 
social housing activists, anarchists and their support- cluding three 

I .. .. ers marched through downtown Montreal and literally medics, were  
broke into and re-appropriated an abandoned three- arrested. 
story building on Overdale Street, just around the Meanwhile, near 
comer from the Molson Ccntre. thc corncr of Rachcl and PrCfontainc streets, there 
The public education campaign and squatting action stands tangible proof of the squatters' victory. Two 
were timely in many respects. Montreal landmarks are visible in the distance on ei- 
Earlier this summer, even mainstream papers were ther side of "Centre PrCfontaine" - the Mount Royal 

ouenlv talking about the citv's cross to the west and the Olvmuic stadium tower to . < - 
"housing crisis," referring spe- 
cifically to the over 400 house- 
holds that had no place to go 
after their leases expired in July. 
Those hundreds represent poten- 
tially thousands more who rely 
on the charity of friends and 
family for a roof, or who are 
accepting either substandard 
housing or expensive rents. 
Since the action, there's been a 
radical change in the way people 
talk about social housing and 
squatting in Quebec. A recent 
article in La Presse, for example, 
announced the intention of FRA- 
PRU - a province-wide coalition 
of social-housing and tenant 
organizations - to organize sym- 
bolic squatting actions through- 
out Quebec next spring as part of 
an incrcasc in prcssure tactics 
("Le FRAPRU veut squatter 
dans tout le Qutbec," La Presse, 
mardi le 7 aout, 2001). 
The majority of squatters left the 
original Overdale Street squat 
after five days, when the city 
accepted ' their conditions for 
vacating. Those conditions in- 
c l u d e d  c o l l e c t i v e  s e l f -  
organization, the assumption of 
building costs by the city, as well 
as an amnesty from any criminal 
charges as a result of the squat 
takeover. 
Six squatters remained at the 
site, but were evicted by a mus- 

. . 
thc cast. At lcast scvcnty-five squatters now occupy 
and operate the centre, which is a large red brick 
building that was reluctantly ceded by the city last 
week. 
The Centre PrCfontaine has become a new social cen- 
tre of activism and altcmative culture, as wcll as "an 
organizing space to fight the forces of gentrification in 
Montreal" to quote one of the flyers on site. Each day, 
squatters and supporters meet in general assemblies. 
They collectively planning projects at the site, includ- 
ing community gardens, a library, mcdia ccntrc, print- 
ing press, communal kitchen, meeting and show 
spaces and more. The squat is now also the permanent 
home to at least forty people, includmg children. 
This was once, lron~cally enough, a former youth 
drug-rehabilitation centre. One large sign that be- 
longed to the old rehab refers to the "Keys to Suc- 
cess," defined starkly as "Work, Propriety and Tem- 
perance." These words were rcplaccd with, 
"Organization, Freedom and Respect." 
The original Overdale Street squatting action on July 
27 was organlzcd by the Comitd dcs sans-emploi - the 
Committee of  the Unemployed - a volunteer anti- 
poverty group based in Montreal's east end. It has 
been in existence for over ten years, gaining national 
attention with its Commando Bouffe (Food Com- 
mando) in Dcccmbcr, 1997. A fcw mcmbers entercd 
the posh Queen Elizabeth Hotel during lunch and ap- 
propriated steaming heaps of buffet food, which they 
served to hundreds of supporters outside. The group 
has since shifted focus from direct actions touching on 
hunger and poverty to the issue of gentrification and 
social housing. 
The building that the ComitC des sans-emploi chose to 
squat is highly evocative of the gentrification process 
that drives the housing crisis. In 1988, an entire block 
of low-income housing was razed in thc neighbour- 

Continued on page 2 



neighhourhood to make room for 
1e weeks 

the Beaver-people of to Protect Sacred Hunting Areas the Halfway River Fint 
Nation: "This hunting 

At 12 noon (August 13th, 2001), Chief camp is one of our most sacred areas and is 
Bernie Metecheah of the Halfway River dear to our people. It is our 'food basket' 
First Nation ordered that access be pre- for elk, deer and moose.' 
vented along the North Road, adjacent to 
the main hunting camp that lays directly in 
the path of the proposed Petro Canada 
pipeline. The Chief made this serious deci- 
sion with the consent of the entire Halfway 
Community. 

Support for the actions of Halfway is pour- 
ing in from First Nations in Alberta and 
British Columbia. A letter of support from 
Cold Lake First Nation pledges strong sup- 
port and the intervention of an UN team 
examing conditions and environmental 

For years, the Halfway River First Nation problems in the Cold Lake area. 
has been frustrated by attempts to negotiate 
with government and industry regarding 
exploding resource developments on their 
traditional lands. Hundreds of letters have 
been sent and many meetings have been 
attended. To date, they have been a waste 
of time - nothing has come out of these 

Chief Metecheah states: "Out Treaty 8, 
signed in 1899, constitutionally guarantees 
us the right to enjoy our traditional rights, 
without interference by resource develop- 
ers authorized by the Province of British 
Columbia. We had hoped that the Province 
and resource companies would have 
learned a lesson from our well known legal 
challenge that led to the successful Half- 
way Court Decision against the Province. 
We are now ready to prove our rights again 
by all available means ..." 

At a community meeting last Friday, the 
Halfway people expressed concern that the 
traditional lands, especially the hunti= ng 
grounds along North Road were "dying a 
death of a thousand cuts", with the on- 
going clearance of the Petro Canada pipe- 
line work - combined with the 30 other 
zompanies wanting pieces of Halfway tra- 
ditional lands for natural gas develop- 
ments. 

  ells and establish ac 
~unters on ATVs. 

At a Chiefs meeting, at the protest camps, 
along the North Road on Saturday, Chief 
Stewart Phillips, President of the powerful 
Union of BC Indian Chiefs, offered the 
unlimited support of the Union, honouring 
the goals and actions of the Halfway River 
First Nation . . ' .  "your struggle in our 
struggle. We must fight together to enforce 
our rights and protect our traditional lands 
for future generations", said Chief Phillips. 

In conclusion, the demands of the Halfway 
River First Nation are as follows: 

1. A total morator~um on all resource 
developments on Halfway First Na- 
tion's traditional lands, until an inde- 
pendent and comprehensive cumula- 
tlve environmental Impact assessment 
(EIA) be completed, with F~rst  Na- 
tion's involvement. 
A demand that the Federal Govern- 
ment, live up to its fiduc~ary responsi- 
bility and negotiate the interpretat~on 
and implementation of our treaty 
nghts. 
All resource developers immedtately 
agree to negottate agreements wlth 
the First Nation relating to proper 
consultattons, avoidance of interfer- 
ence w ~ t h  Treaty rights, mitigation 
and comDensatlon for damages and - 

They felt that the immediate concern IS the guarantees of soc~o-econom~c benefits 
specter of the 23 km long proposed Petro to the First Nat~on. 
Canada pipeline po~sed to destroy 4 out of 4. A oposed Petro Canada 
7 hunting camps along the North Road that PI 
have been continuously used for genera- 
tlons. For fu please contact: 

If built, elders fear that the Petro Canada Chief Bernie Metecheah 
pipeline w ~ l l  open up the area with more Councdlor Bobby Jackson 
lateral or 'feeder' pipelmes, roads and gas at (250) 772-5058 
1 zess for non-native 

Halfway h v e r  Fust Nation , 

BOX 59; Wonowo 
I ,,,,, , ,,..oLL .U,,,,. b~ology stand-pomt, VoC 2N0 
the faste~t way to destroy traplines, dnving ph: (250) 772-5058 
away fur-beanng an~mals and destroying fx: (250) 772-5200 
habitats for elk, moose and deer is to frag- 
ment the forest environment. Historically 
that is what oil and gas activities do. 

Elder Edward Achla sums up the impor- 

a of the 
police eviction. As it turned out, 

the condos were never built: the site serves as a parking lot. 
The sole remaining building in the area was saved because 
of its historical significance. It was the family home of 
Louis Hippolyte Lafontaine. The building is surrounded by 
high-rises and hotels, but has remained empty thirteen 
years, until the squat action this summer. Suddenly, it be- 
came a community gathering space, bustling with activity. 
Afier the building owner - Westmount art dealer Robert 
Landau of Grinch Realties - took out a notice of eviction, 
squatters began to prepare to defend their home. 
When the squatters didn't budge, public sympathy, along 
with the upcoming city election, combined to force Mayor 
Pierre Bourque to offer up an empty city-owned building. 
also accepted all of the squatters' conditions. The committee 
declared their unexpected acquisition an "historic" victory, 
and a legitimization of the right to occupy and use aban- 
donedandunusedproperty. 
Now the building that started it all is again boarded up, al- 
beit sporting much more graffiti and mural art than before. 
The plywood covering what was once an open entrance 
carries a simple message: "We will return!" 



rhe mcering was being drasticallv scaled hack to 2 days due ro lawsuit against the district, calling the security expendi- 
concerns about vrotests.1 tures and wall a massive waste of monev and a violation of their constitu- 
Wash~ngton,D.C.pol~cehave announced they are considering budding a nme- 
foot h ~ g h  wall around the main downtown corrider to deter people from pro- 
testing agalnst the world's most powerful financial inst~tutions at the end of 
September. The D.C. government is seeking about $30 m~llion from the 

Tear D 
Anti Capitalist Convergence against the 

Bush admin~stration for weapons and securlty and will erect the wall to cre- IMF/WORLD BANK Sept 26-0ct 1, 2001 

lawn the  Walls 
ate a massive security zone to 
insulate delegates of the Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund and World 
Bank during their meetings Sept. 
29-30. The money the district 
plans to spend to shield the dele- 
gates amounts to $15 million per 
day, or $1 0,417 per minute. Addi- 
tional money is expected to be 
merit bv federal aeencies. such as 

tional rights to protest. A previously filed lawsuit is still pending against D. 
C. police for massive civil rights violations during protests againt the IMF 
and World Bank in April 2000. 

The proposed wall would stretch !?om the financial institutions to the White 
House, creating a barricaded security perimeter similar to the Wall of Shame 
erected in Quebec City, Canada during protests in April against the Free 
Trade Area of the Americas. Protestors succeeded in breaching that wall 
with about five minutes of collective labor. 

Tens of thousands of people are 
expected to converge in D.C. for a 
week of events and protests. 

should know that holding back government Argentina's Death By IMF spending in a contracting economy is like 

Greg Palast 

turning bff the engines onan  airplane in stall. 
Cut the deficit? As my 4-year old daughter 

would say, "That's stooopid." 
Sunday 12 Aug 2001 

The IMF is never wrong without being cruel as 
(On August 9th.2001 thousands of demonstrators well. And so we read, under the boldface head- 
convened in Buenos Aires and throughout rhe ing, "improving the conditions of the poor," 
Argentina against new IMF imposed "Zero Dej-  agreement to drop salaries under the govern- 
cit" laws. ntirfy thousand students, public work- ment's emergency employment program by 20%, 
ers, the unemployed and other people partici- from $200 a month to $1 60. 
pared in the massiveprotest infront ofthepresi- 
denria[ ofice in Piaia de Mayo (Buenos Aires) But you can't save much taking s4O a 

onAugust 8. The following report gives some the poor. For savings, the Under- 

background to the general strike. ) standing also promiscd, "a 12-15 percent cut in 
salaries" of civil servants and " rationalization of 

This is an easy case to crack. Next to the still certain privileged pension benefits." 

warm corpse of Argentina's economy, the killer In case you haven't a clue what the IMF means 
had left a smoking gun w ~ t h  111s fingerprints all 
over it. 

The murder weapon is called, 'Technical Memo- 
randum of Understanding," datcd September 5, 
2000. It signed by ~ e d r i  Pou, president of the 
Central Bank of Areentina for transmission to I - 
Horst Kohler, Managing Director of the Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund. 

'Inside Corporate America' received a complete I 
copy of the 'Understanding' along with attach- 
ments and a companion letter from the Argentine by "rationalization" - it means cutting payments 
Economics Ministry to the IMF from ... well, let's to the aged by 13% under both public and private 
just say the envelope had no return address. plans. Cut, cut, cut in the midst of a recession 

Stooopid. 
Close inspection leaves no doubt that this 
'Understanding' fired fatal bullets into Argen- Salted in with the IMF's bone head recornmenda- 
tina's defenseless body. tions and mean-spirited plans for pensioners anc 

the poor are economic forecasts which border or 
begin with* the Understanding requires the delusional, In the Understanding, the global. 

tins cut the government budget deficit from US ization geniuses project that, if Argentina carnies 
$5.3 billion in 2000 to $4.1 billion in 2001. out their plans to snuffconsumer spending power 
Think about that. Last September, Argentina was somehow the economic production wil 

On the cliff-edge a recession. leap by 3.7% and unemployment decline. Ir 

Even the half-baked economists at the IMF the end March, 

people have assets that exceed the combined 
' of the 48 poorest countries 

kveloping country CDP goes to pay deht 

World Bank 'losing support' 
Financial T~mes; Aug 16,200 1 
3y Alan Beanie, Economics Correspondent 

jenior World Bank staff believed the bank was losing 
wblic support even before the growing backlash 
  gain st economic globalisation gathered pace this year, 
I leaked document has revealed. 

The report, obtained by the Financial Times, was cir- 
:dated in January to World Bank senior management 
)y Mats Karlsson, the vice-president for external af- . . am. 

'The openness revolution and the anti-globalisation 
,acklash have brought the bank's poverty reductior 
nission under global scrutiny," it said. "Support in the 
iuthorising environment for the World Bank and othe~ 
nultilateral agencies is weakening." 

lXe report, written before summits at Gothenburg anc 
Genoa were targeted by thousands of anti, 
:lobalisation protesters, said the bank must work 
larder to engage with its critics. 

[t proposed no let-up in engagement with non. 
:ovemmental organisations, noting that polls founc 
.hat "NGOs are often better trusted on governanct 
~ssues than the public sector or big business". 

In the report Mr Karlsson called for a system "to han 
dle concerted e-mail campaigns or attacks and said thl 
external relations de~artment was "explorina ways t4 . - . > I  
play a more active role on the web sites of bank crit- 

He said yesterday there was no sinister intent in these 
plans, and played down the importance of the docu- 
ment, saying it was a routine internal report. 

The bank had improved its focus, he said, and had 
gained widespread shareholder support at the spring 
meetings in Washington. "This document was pro- 
duced in January, and we got shareholders to agree to 
our strategic framework document in April." 



hi 151 12, 2001 k111ibc11~ b ' o ~ u <  \ \ , I \  fwd 
lead in her Sudbury, Ontario apartment. She had 
Ieen confined in the apartment in sweltering heat 
mder house arrest. Her crime? She had collected 
welfare while receiving student loans, a violation 
~f Ontario's welfare policies. 

if the Ontario government had gotten its way 
(imberly Rogers would have lived out her final 
lays starving to death. Ontario Works (Ontario's 
~el fare  ministry) had cut off her welfare while she 
was under house arrest and paying back $13,000 
n student loan payments. 

ment's actions on the grounds that theyconsti- 
tuted cruel and unusual punishment under the 
Charter of Rights. That hearing was scheduled 
for the September. Although it now will not be 
heard, Mr. Dewart said other women have con- 
tacted his office about the same issue, and he 
plans to launch a similar case. 

Any government that would impose house arrest, 
probation and restitution, and then cut off a preg- 
nant woman from collecting any money for even 
the most basic necessities, must seriously recon- 
sider whether its policies are democratic, moral 
and just, Mr. Dewart said. "This is a case which 

moods and reduced daily level of function. "The 
future good health of Ms. Rogers and her child 
require that she have a stable home, proper shel- 
ter and a source of income to provide for basic 
necessities like food and clothing," the doctor 
said. Moreover, "she is behind in her rent and has 
no other source of income than public assistance 
and the goodwill of others. "Unless some other 
source of financial assistance can be found . . . I 
believe a three-month suspension of benefits 
From Ontario Works will in all likelihood have 
grave and lasting consequences for both Ms. 
Rogers and her fetus." 

4s reported in the Globe and Mail: cries out for an inquest." Since coming into power in 1995, Mike Harris' 
Conservative government has slashed welfare A condition of her sentence required Ms. Rogers 1, his court application, 

to remain in the apartment except for medical or Mr. Dewart wrote benefits by 22%, forced welfare recipients to ac- 
"forcing a prepant with a diaflosed cept workfare programs to receive benefits (jobs religious reasons. Amanda Chodura> man- disability into abject destitution, if not starvation, whose hourly wage averages only $2 per hour), 

ager of the Sudbury branch the on the strccts, as a result of conduct for which she and eliminated a $37 benefit paid to pregnan, 
Society, said she had many visits with Ms. has already been penalized, is so grossly dispro- 
Rogers, who was allowed three hours out every portionate to any valid social aim or legitimate 
Wednesday morning to shop. Ms. Chodura said purpose of punishment as to constitute cruel and Under a 5 Point Plan to be introduced this year. 
the small apartment without air conditioning in a unusual punishment, welfare recipients will have to undergo mandatorq 
run-down house became unbearable as Sudbury drug and literacy testing to receive benefits. 
endured a record-breaking heat wave, with tem- "Ms. Rogers would have been entitled to more 
peratures over 30 degrees for six days in a row state protection of her physical well-being if she Since 1995 the Harris government has increase 

last week. "It was like a sauna in there." was imprisoned, where she would at least university tuitions by 60%. 
beprovided with adequate food, shelter and medi- 

Under the Orwellian named Tenants Protectior 
Her welfare benefits were reinstated in mid-May cal treatment." 

Act, many tenants rights have been eliminated 
after she launched a court the law When her welfare benefits were removed, she resulting in an estimated 500 evictions a month ir 
that the cut off we'fare those lost access to her depression medication. After Toronto. 
found guilty of defrauding the system. 

Ontario justice is two-faced ntipoverty march with John Clarke 
ok away when we see the homeles 

UDY REBICK 

bursday, July 5Ih, 2001 
stified for hours in front of peopl 

watched two men in Ontario court their loved ones to poison water, a 
week. It was hard not to compare them. selves and may never regain thei 

n Oshawa, John Clarke sat handcuffed and shack- 
ed in the prisoners dock for three days awaiting 
he results of a bail hearing in front of a justice of n Clarke is charged with crimina 
he peace. On the last day of Mr.Clarkels hearing, 
dike Hams sat with briefing book on the witness 
ltand at an inquest into the water scandal in Walk- 
:rton these deaths and this suffermg,he might bring in 

jnyone who follows the news In Ontario will 
had a Clear Water Act as penance, but he probabl 
about won't have to do anything. 

:now John Clarke. He IS the controversial leader 
A d  " 

)f the Ontario Coalltlon Against Poverty, a group I ralse.' ~ e s ~ i e  hls ded~cation to reduclngLdeficiis I And may&! if we are all lucky he will lose the ner L 

liberty, his freedom of speech, 
iince Walkerton's tainted water killed 
)le there. 

try, this is what they call the justice 

]is hearing. Mr. Hams made an 
lppear at his hearing and they is the publisher of rabble.ca and the 

when he arrived. When Mr. Clar agine Democracy. 



The coroner's inqucst found the manner In which 
Dawson was constrained to be a contributing 

 lai in ant against the local Dolice force, has 30  cause to his death. At some point followine: his 
by. I(n1t.n \lnrson 
victoria.indymedia.org 
Tuesday 14 Aug 200 1 

- - 
days to request a public hearing with the prov- apprehension in front of a vacant lot on Aug.  13, 
ince's Police Complaints Commission. Commis- 1999, Dawson lapsed into unconsiousness. He 
sioner Don Momson could also decide to order a would never rise again, succumbing to death in 
hearing. hospital two days later. 

Two years ago this month, Anthany Dawson died 
after being arrested by Victoria City Police. On Behind all this is the tragic death of the 29-year Since then, Dawson's family, anti-racism advo- 
Monday, August 13, 2001, police chief Paul Bat- old First Nations artist. cates, and concerned community members have 
tershill announced that no disciplinary action demanded justice for the native man. They  feel 
would be taken against the officers involved. Details surrounding Dawson's arrest and demise questions have not been adequately answered, and 

remain contested During a coroner's inquest last accuse the Victoria City Police of racism, suggest- 
The announcement followed the completion of an November, several eye-witnesses testified they ing the situation would have been handled differ- 
investigation report by Insp. Bill Naughton, which saw a police officer strike Dawson with a punch- ently if the victim were of another ethnicity. 
was forwarded to the police chief but has yet to be ing motion while he was lying on the pavement. 
released to the public or the Dawson family. Other information suggests he was "hog-tied" and On Saturday, Aug. 11, community members held a 

placed face down in an ambulance. memorial walk to the site of Dawson's arrest. A 
Chief Battershill announced that Constables Jona- similar event took place the previous August. 
than Sheldan, Dale Saunderson, Mark Knoop, However other reports suggest Dawson was run- 
Lany  Hemstad, and Corporal Bill Trudeau acted ning naked (through crowded Oak Bay Avenue With the ball now out of the local police force': 
appropriately and that no action against the offi- prior to his arrest. During the inquest, information court, it is expected that the family will continue 
cers would be taken by his department. surfaced suggesting Dawson suffered from a rare to seek the truth behind Anthany's death. In the 

genetic disorder that may have affected his behav- meantime, it will be business as usual for the po- 
Nancy Dawson, Anthany's mother and the chief iour that day. lice officers involved. 

Stories of Police Abuse During G8 In Genoa Leak Out 
by his lawyer, Dagmar Vogel, A spokesman for the American Consulate in Milan 

by Melinda Hennebercer in Oberhausen, Germany: "I was hit in the head, the said, "We're doing all we can." 
Wednesday, August 8 2 0 0 1  back, and the legs and-a hard hit on the head. My 
the New York Times skull flattened. I bled badly, I lay in my own Even some members of Italy's center-right coalition 

bath and move at all.,, After a.m., he was now concede that something went terribly wrong in 

ROME - More than two weeks ago, Susan Hager arrested while still in the hospital, and was not al- though they continue point fingers at the 

received a telephone call in Portland, Ore., about her lowed to sleep or make telephone calls, he said. Dur- left* that the former center-'eft government 

daughter, a student who had stopped off in Genoa to ing four days of detention, he said he was forced to responsible for planning security for lhe summit 

join protesters at the Group of 8 summit meeting on stand with his hands against a wall for hours, har- meeting. 
her way to a junior year abroad program in Siena. assed about going to the bathroom and taken from ltalian courts have opened at least half a dozen sepa- 

one location to another. 
"Her friend had found her bloody belongings" at the rate investigations into various allegations of police 

Armando Diaz school complex in Genoa where pro- Ms. Thomas was arrested along with two dozen b"tality, and a parliamentary inquiry began today. 
testers had been staying, Mrs. Hager said. There, in members of the Austrian group Publix Theater. Ac- ~ ~ ~ ~ i f ~ i ~ ~  at a senate hearing in R ~ ~ ~ ,  G ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
the early hours of July 22, 92 young people were cording to the respected Austrian weekly Profil, the leftist mayor, cuiseppe pericu, said M ~ . B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
dragged from their beds by squads of ltalian anti-riot conservative Austrian government initially dismissed government shoulder the full blame for police 
police officers who beat and jailed them. reports of police brutality and sent Italian ofticials misconduct, 

~ - - -  - 

reports in which Publix performers had been charac- 
Sixty described terized as violent anarchists. But profil said those Interior Minister Claudio Scajola has removed three 

Italian as "larauding anarchists but in reports predated an economic summit meeting in top police officials who ran security operations at the 
recent rep0rts as peaceful - Salzburg in July at which the group protested peace- summit meeting, but has not apologized. "A state 

were jnjured in the raid. At least were fully with street performances. After reading a 1 1 1  must never lose the monopoly on the use of force," 
Mrs. Hager's daughter, Mar- investigation by the Austrian consulate general in he said recently, "and the ability to guarantee t h ~  

gan, and two other Americans. Milan, Foreign Minister Benita Maria Ferrero- safety of a summit." 
Waldner is reported to have requested that Italy trans- 

Witnesses described students crouching as they were fer home the 6 remaining Publix members. But other members 
kicked, pummeled with clubs and thrown down 
stairs, and emergency room doctors said a number of In a summary of the Austrian consulate's report to coali t ion have 
the injured would have died without treatment. Tele- the Austrian Foreign Ministry, posted on Profil's web criticized Mr. Ber- 
vision crews arriving on the scene later filmed pools site (www.profil.atlaktuell), several members of Pub- lusconi directly. 
of blood and teeth knocked out during the raid. lix described being arrested at gunpoint, strip 

searched, beaten and berated by ofticers who shouted "Who was taking 
Outrage about the police behavior has built across in English, "I break you!" and "You monster!" care of the prob- 

Europe, where the issue has become a major embar- lems of public 
rassment for prime Minister silvio Berlusconi. n o u -  MS. Thomas's family, has complained that the United order?" Mr. Fisi- 

sands of people have marched in protest, States government has not done nearly enough in c h e b  asked. "Who 

ments have expressed concern and newspapers have 'peaking Out against what went On. evaluated the im- 

been filled with accounts of police brutality. One c c n e  U,S, is conspicuous by its absence in the list of pact? Why were 

young Italian man was dead in the protests at the nations that have protested to the Italian government tions not taken? summit 200 people were injured and over the imprisonment and the behavior of the Italian too easy to some 300 were arrested. police in their handling of the protests in Genoa," her liquidate a few 
One G-an who was also arrested in the raid at the father, Rick said in a message On lhe fam- functionaries and 
school in Genoa, a man who asked that he not be ily's web site. consider the ques- 



mar- and aueer sloeans at anti-elobalization nrotst.;  

exposed, particularly those who do not choose lesbian and gay movement and focus on othe~ 
by Alan Sears www.rabble.ca respectability or qualify for it. Right now, we are struggles. 
July 31,2001 witnessing an increased policing of queer sexual 

activity that falls outside of the mainsweam, In Queer liberation activism Open up a "arieb 

There was a fluny of publicity at the beginning of Toronto, the last two years have seen a crackdown bringing sex itself out of the closet. 

the year when the predominantly lesbian and gay on sites of sexual activity unprecedented since the a direct the hypocrisy abou' 

MeWopolitan Community Church in Toronto mar- massive police raids on the city's gay bathhouses Sexuality that surrounds us in capi- 

ried two same-sex couples in January. Not surpris- in 1981. Last September, five plainclothes male talist societies' where sex is (in eveq 

ingly, the marriage was not recognized by the On- officers raided a women's bathhouse night, on the 
advertisement as an inducement to buy products). 

tario government. A court challenge has now been pretext of enforcing liquor laws, while the gay yet nowhere (the discussion and practice of real 
launched, joining three other marriage-related male Bijou Porn Bar has faced repeated raids and sexuality is completely shut down in public 
cases already heading towards Canada's Supreme shutdowns since June 1999. spaces). 

court. 
The strongest advocates for gay mamage are often The of queer marriage is connected to a re- 

It is important to challenge the heterosexual mo- conservatives, like U.S. journalist Andrew Sulli- markable increase in the and rights '' 
nopoly on official state-recognized marriage, BY van, who argue that assimilation into the compul- queen in Canada. But that acceptance is limited. 
singling out only straight unions for legal sanction, sory family system will give lesbians and gay men Only some aspects of lesbian and gay life are 

all other kinds of relationships are by law and im- increased respectability and higher moral stan- deemed by the powers that be. 

plication less legitimate. Last year, even as the dads .  These voices represent Just one segment of This is increasing the polarization of the quen 
federal government passed legislation to increase a large and diverse community, but they are often world. Lesbian and gay couples that can afford to 
the rights of same-sex couples, the Liberals in- treated as the s ~ o k e s ~ e o ~ l ~  for all gay men and consume the right things (bar drinks, clothes, hair- 
cluded a disgusting clause reserving mamage for lesbians. dos, gentrified housing) are doing well. Other 
heterosexuals only. The religious right has been Q~~~~ liberationist politics are very margin- queers, are excluded from this lifestyle, or 
frothing at the mouth in defence of exclusive het- alized in contemporary debates. These politics choose not to enter it, face much of the same old 
erosexual marriage. And anything that gets these emerged out of the most activist moments of queer shit. Those with fewer resources and less power 
y y s  worked up has to be good. mobilization, They emphasize visibility, militancy are most likely to find themselves on the outside: 
But that doesn't mean that lesbian and gay mar- and the elimination of the compukory family sys- queers of colour7 transgendered people 

riages are a step toward real freedom. The recogni- tern through which the state and church validate and who are young Or living in poverty. 

:ion of same-sex ceremonies does not queer the some ways of life and restrict others. So, pardon me if I don't make it to the church on 
institution of mamage, nor does it challenge the 
regulation of our bodies and our lives by church 

Some organizations, like the Coalition for Lesbian time. 
and Gay Rights in Ontario maintain important ~l~~ sears is a queer activist and socialist who 

3nd state. Instead, i t  a larger panern elements of queer-liberation politics, remaining an 
recognizing "good" lesbians and gay men while teaches sociology and labour studies at the Uni- 

honourable exception to the conservative drift of ve,jty of windsor. A of this article iemonizing "bad" ones. 
the community. Small clusters of queer activists peared in N~,,, socialist magazine. 

1 
Ill? ~nonth of \ucu\t produced a wries of reports ~llurnmattng the relatwn- 
s h ~ p  b e t ~ t e n  C.rnad~nn pol~ce and thepopulatlons under their contro So we come to the most recent reports. Informat~on obtamed by reporters 

r Program is mtended to be a "centre of excellence" for 
nstratlons, allowing the Mountles to keep up with the 

ordenng the removal of banners and protesten 
of state, such as then dlctator of Indonesia, Pre 

All of this happened two full years be 
tear gas, rubber bullets and concusslon 
by 1999 pol~ce, politicians and med~a i 
a new truth - "police use force only aga 

some consider blatant intimidation, RCMP and CSIS agents 
p unannounced on the doorsteps of ... Contznued on naze 7 



that has been convened to investigate the idea. According to Rae, Frankfurt's injection rooms 
Last summer, activists erected 2,000 wooden were opened at the behest of local police, who 
crosses in a park in downtown Vancouver. The While still a revolutionary concept in North saw little point in pursuing failed "zero toler- 
crosses symbolized the number of ance" strategies, and business 
injection-drug users who have over- merchants, who disliked having 
dosed and died in British Columbia addicts hanging around their 

premises. 

In the near future, organizers might America, safe shooting rooms are relatively corn- The federal government i s  also 
have to plant even more crosses; according to a in Europe. interested in safe shooting rooms: Ottawa 
report issued last fall by the Vancouver-based launched a taskforce in the spring to look into the 
Harm Reduction Action Society (HRAS), Since they were launched in Germany, Holland feasibility of setting up injection sites in Canada. 
roughly 23 to 30 per cent of the city's estimated and Switzerland in the 1980s and 1990s, super- 
10,000 heroin addicts are HN-positive. Nearly vised injection sites have been credited with re- The task force is headed b~ Catherine Airth7 act- 
nine out of ten have hepatitis C. ducing overdose deaths, the spread of disease 1% director of the Office of Canada's Drug Strat- 

and petty ,-rime. The main negative impact of egy, a branch Health Canada, and Dr. 
Vancouver, in fact, has the highest rate of HIV such places is that they tend to attnct drug deal- V d a l l ,  chief medical officer for B.C. Round- 
infection in western world. Media pundits refer ers, who try to peddle their wares among the 1ng out the taskforce are health, justice and police 
to the shabby downtown east side, where most of clientele. officials, as well as treatment specialists, such as 
the city's addicts live, as the "killing fields." Shaun Hopkins, manager of Toronto's needle 

exchange program. 
The situation in cities such as Montreal and 
Toronto, while not quite as apocalyptic, is Hopkins says the taskforce's research will 
still pretty grim. be included in a draft report on needle-drug 

use that will be presented at a meeting of 
A study by the Centre for Addiction and provincial health ministers in the fall. 
Mental Health (CAMH) suggests that nearly 
10 per cent of Toronto's estimated 15,000 Even if the ministers are okay with the idea, 
heroin addicts are HIV-positive. In Montreal, the federal government would have to 
the infection rate is about 20 per cent. change the Criminal Code before opening 

" 
Nonetheless, injection rooms are becoming an any safe injection sites, says Hopkins. At present, 

Drug addicts contract HIV by using d i e  nee- increasingly popular option among policymakers laws against possession rule out the possibility of 
dies. Needle-sharing - a c o ~ m o n  practice around the world; authorities in Australia opened creating such places. 
among junkies - further spreads the disease. a safe shooting site a few months ago, while 

Spain is planning to establish similar venues In the end, a concern about the bottom line might 
There is a way to stem the rate of HIVIAIDS be the main factor that pushes the feds to make 
among injection drug users: give addicts clean the change. 
needles, a safe place to shoot up and medical Vancouver Mayor Philip Owen would also like 
supervision, so they can be revived if they over- to open a safe shooting room, The mayor has According to the report "HIV, AIDS and Injec- 
dose. become a firm supporter of a so-called "four tion Drug Use," which was written by a ~ e a l t h  

pillar* approach to that city's terrible HIV prob- Canada taskforce in the late 1990s, the average 
Such locales are called safe - or supervised - !em. n i s  approach puts equal emphasis on en- lifetime cost of treating a single HIV patient runs 
injection sites. 

forcement, prevention, treatment and harm re- to over $100,000. 
The HRAS report defines them as, "controlled duction, and might include injection rooms. That's the kind of figure likely to bring around 
health-care settings where drug users inject drugs 

Councillor Kyle Rae has taken a similar position diehard opponents of safe injection rooms, who under supervision and receive health-care, coun- . 
selling, and referral to health and social services, In Toronto. He represents the downtown core and are otherwise unmoved by the sight of countless 

including drug treatment." has long lobbied for drug-law reform initiatives, crosses in a park. 
including safe shooting rooms. He even visited a Nate Hendley is a freelance journalist who lives 

A growing number of high-ranking officials pair of supervised injection sites during a visit to in Toronto. He has written extensively for This 
would like to open safe injection sites in Can- Frankfirt, Germany a few years ago. Magazine, the National Post and eye weekly, 
ada's biggest cities. Some of these officials sit on 

"It was interesting watching people shooting up among other publications. 

. , ,  
who i o ~ c c  ~rp~nians cr-~ticnl ~ ~ l ~ o v e r n m c n t  policy or who p l ~ n  to take part in ments. Government agents either concealed their involvement or fabricated 
demonstrat~ons." a legal pretext. In the case of the Black and Native American movements, 

these assaults--including outright political assassinations--were so extensive 
While the reports are revealing, what is omitted is reference to the long,his- 
tory of state repression against dissent in both Canada and the U S ,  not only 
to "criminalize dissent" but also to "neutralize" dissent. In 1971 the Church 
Commission in the U S .  revealed the FBI's secret COINTELPRO 
(Counterintelligence Program). This program would use schemes to 
"misdirect, discredit, disrupt and otherwise neutralize" specific individuals 
and groups. When this failed the program turned to extreme methods. As 
author Brian Glick writes, the FBI used "harassment, intimidation and vio- 
lence: Eviction, job loss, break-ins, vandalism, grand jury subpoenas, false 

and vicious that they amounted to terrorism on the part of the government." 

These types of campaigns are neither over nor limited to the U.S. Recent 
evidence from RCMP tapes made during the siege of the Ts'peten Defend- 
ers at Gustafson Lake in 1995 reveal what RCMP Staff Sergeant Peter Mon- 
t a p e  referred to as a "smear campaign". This campaign would include fab- 
ricating bullet holes in a police truck and flack jackets, shooting at an un- 
armed Defender from a police helicopter and reporting it as "self defense" 
and planning the assassination of indigenous Defenders within the camp. 

arrests, frame- ups, and physical violence were threatened, instigated or a 



d e -  posits. ing in Genoa, but not the 80,000 in the streets o 
IMF ... con!inuedfrompoge 3 Buenos Aires last May, nor the general strike hon 

Once upon a timc, government-owncd national ored by 7 million Argentinc workcrs last Junc. 
nation's GDP had already dropped 2,*% below and provincial banks supported the nation's debts. 

the year earlier mark, and nosedived since. But in the mid 1990s, the government of Carlos In Argentina, President Fernando de la Ru; 
Menem sold these off to Citibank of New York, blames violence on the protesters. But the Peacl 

What on Earth would induce Argentina to embrace Fleet Bank of Boston and other foreign operators. and Justice Service (SERPAJ) charges de la Rua', 
the IMF's goofy pro- government wit1 
gram? The payoff, if using hunger an( 
Argentina does as it's terror to imoose thc 
told, is that this week 
the IMF lend $1.2 
billion in aid. This is 3 I IMF plans. SER 

PAJ leader Adolfc 
P6rw Fsoi~ivrl tnlr . ---I-.. -. 
me he is document. 

nounced at the end of last year. 
ndmaidens. Hc 

doesn't come ch 

back this currenc 

IMF's policies. Rut 
Hanke's avocation. I 

< .  economics at Johns Hopkins Univc&,, Mary- bees are proving inflexibly obstinate in agreeing to 
land, he freely offers stra,ghtfonvard advice to end their own impoverishment. One inflexible worker, 
Argentina's woe, advice which would put him out Anibal Ver6n, a 37-year-old father of five, lost his 
of the speculation game: "Abolish the IMF." job as a bus driver; his company owes him 9 

months pay. 
To begin with, Hanke would do away with the 
'peg' - that one-peso-for-one-dollar exchange Ver6n joined the 'piqueros,' lhe angT unem- 
rate - which has proven a meat-hook on which the ployed who 'lockade roads (39 began 
IMF hangs the Argentina's finances. just this week). Ln clearing a blockade in Novem- 

ber, the military police allcgcdly killed him with a 
It's not the peg itself that skewers Argentina - but bullet to the head. 
the peg combined with the Four Horsemen of IMF 
neoliberal policy: liberalized financial markets, The death in Genoa of anti-globalization protester 
free trade, mass p,+,atization, and government Carlo Guiliani was Page One news in the US and 

surpluses. Europe. V e r h ' s  death was page zero. Nor did 
you read about Carlos Santillin, 27 nor Oscar Bar- 

'Liberalizing' financial markets means allowing rios, 17, gunned down in a church courtyard in 
capital to flow freely across a nation's bordcrs. Salta Province whcn the police fired on a protest 
Indeed, after liberalization five years ago, the capi- against the IMF austerity plan. 
tal has flowed Freely, with a vengeance. Argen- 
tina's panicked rich have dumped their pesos for Globalization boosters like Tony Blair prefer to 

dollars and sent the hard loot to investment havens podray resistance as a lark of pampered 
1 abroad. Last month alone. Argentine's withdrew youth curing their ennui by "indulging in protest, 


